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Resumen 
 
El objetivo de este proyecto es identificar el ritmo cardiaco periférico en el 
brazo o la mano, utilizando electrodos secos y un conversor de impedancias 
monolítico, mediante medidas de bioimpedancia. 
Para realizar el proyecto primero se ha caracterizado el conversor de 
impedancias (se ha utilizado el AD5933 de Analog Devices). 
 
Se han planteado diferentes posibilidades para el acondicionamiento de la 
señal, viendo la viabilidad de cada una de ellas. Una vez encontrada la que 
respondía a los objetivos del proyecto se describe en profundidad. 
 
Para la interacción con el usuario se ha diseñado un programa en Visual Basic 
que realiza la captura de datos, para un pos procesado. 
 
Finalmente se muestran los resultados obtenidos de las medidas tomadas en 
brazo y mano.  
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Overview 
 
 
The objective of this project is to identify the peripheral heart rate in the arm or 
hand, using dry electrodes and an impedance converter monolithic, by 
bioimpedance measures. 
To perform the project, first has been characterized impedance converter. 
(we used the AD5933 from Analog Devices). 
Different possibilities have been raised for signal conditioning, seeing the 
viability of each one. Once you have found which responded to the objectives 
of the project is described in depth. 
 
For interaction with the user has designed a Visual Basic program that 
performs the data capture for post processing. 
 
Finally, we show the results of the measures taken in the arm and hand. 
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Introduction  1 

INTRODUCTION 
 

In biomedical engineering, bioimpedance is a term mostly used to describe the 
response of a living tissue or organism to an externally applied ac electric 
current. It is a measure of the opposition to the flow of that electric current 
through the tissues. The measurement of bioimpedance (or bioelectrical 
impedance) in humans and animals has proved useful as a non-invasive 
method for measuring physiological data like blood flow (often referred to as 
bioimpedance plethysmography) and body composition (known as bioelectrical 
impedance analysis or simply BIA). 

In bioimpedance plethysmography (IPG), the measure is sometimes based on 
pulsatile blood volume changes in the aorta. Bioimpedance is relevant to the 
development of devices to measure cardiac output1 and circulating blood 
volume. Electrical conductivity can vary as a result of breathing. Because of this 
and other sources of variability, the reliability of bioimpedance for obtaining 
accurate data has been called into question. Nevertheless, the technique is 
used in both routine clinical medicine and research. 

In this project, we will study the feasibility to measure peripheral heart rate (HR), 
using the 4-wire method with the AD5933 Impedance Converter Network 
Analyzer. The work will focus on exploring the features of the AD5933 to 
monitor HR and explore ways to improve the dynamic range (DR) to enhance 
the signal quality on short-term intervals with dry electrodes. 

                                            
1Cardiac output is the volume of blood being pumped by the heart 
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1. Characterization of the AD5933’s dynamic range (DR) with passive 
components for time domain measurements 

2. Design of an AFE for 4-wire impedance measurements with dry electrodes 

3. Design of a PC user interface for communicating with the AD5933 and get 
the measurement data 

4. Validation of the system 

We first begin with a brief introduction on the necessary knowledge about the 
circulatory system of the arm and hand and also about IPG. 

 

1.1. Impedance plethysmography (IPG) 
 
Plethysmography is the measurement of volume. Dynamic plethysmography is 
usually associated with volume changes due to the heartbeats, but may also be 
related to, for example, respiration or peristaltic movements of the alimentary 
canal. For example, during systole the volume of a limb increases due to the 
inflow of blood (swelling). Impedance may in many cases be regarded as 
measuring both volume and flow; a volume change must be due to a flow. 
Measurements may be based on, for example, mechanical dimensional change 
(strain-gauge plethysmography, light absorption (photo-plethysmography), X-
ray absorption or immittance change. Application areas are rather diversified, 
for example, heart stroke volume (SV), cardiac output (CO), respiration volume, 
fluid volume in pleural cavities, edema, urine bladder volume, uterine 
contractions, detection of vein thrombosis. 
 

1.2. Circulatory System 
 
Because the expected pulsatile IPG waveform on a limb is closely related to 
arterial blood pressure, we will briefly describe the most relevant features of the 
circulatory system affecting our measurements in our candidate locations: arms 
and hands. 

1.2.1. Features of the Pressure Waveform 
 
Contraction of the left heart ventricle exerts pressure on the blood which is 
ejected into the arteries. Arteries behave as a waveguide, transmitting a volume 
of blood to come to a bifurcation, creates a reflected wave by the effect of 
reflection. This reflected wave is added to the initial wave form the signal we 
can see in (Fig. 1.2). 
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Fig 1.4 Impedance analyzer indicates Zelectrode + Zx + Zelectrode 

 
Suppose we wish to measure the bioimpedance with a pair of electrodes for 
both current injection and voltage detection. Such a scenario would be 
problematic, because the Impedance analyzer measures all impedance in the 
circuit loop, which includes the electrode impedance (Zelectrode) and the 
impedance to be measured (Zx): 
 
Electrode impedance is very high and the measurement error introduced by 
electrodes will be substantial. If we add a separate pair of electrodes to detect 
the voltage developed as: 

	
⇒

	
⇒ ≪

	
⇒  

 

Fig. 1.5. 4-wire measurement scheme to compensate Zelectrode 

If we consider that the internal impedance of Zin meter is much higher than the 
impedance of the electrodes Zelectrode, the measured voltage V is equal to the 
voltage drop in impedance to be measured Vx, this eliminating the loading effect 
of Zelectrode. 

This is because the current through the electrodes connected to a voltmeter is 
minimal. 
 
 
 

Zelectrode

Zelectrode

Zx V

Zelectrode

Zelectrode

   +
Vx
 -

ZinI 

Ω

Zelectrode

Zelectrode

Impedance
Analyzer Zx
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CHAPTER 2. SYSTEM DESIGN 
 

2.1. System Requirements 
 
As stated before, we want to determine the peripheral HR by bioimpedance 
measurement using the AD5933 monolithic impedance converter.  
 
In order to ease the application of this technique we intend to use dry electrodes 
so the proposed AFE design must meet a large input impedance to avoid 
loading effects. Because we will use the signal generated by the AD5933 (a 2 V 
peak-to-peak sinusoidal voltage of a programmable frequency between 1 and 
100 kHz superimposed on a VDD / 2 offset.) the proposed AFE should ac filter 
the offset, include a V/I converter and deliver a signal in the range of 0 V to 
VDD (3V) to the AD5933 input.  Last, the DR should be large enough as to 
detect the variations due to the heartbeats of about 0.2 % of the basal 
impedance (empirical estimation). 
 

2.2. AD5933 Single chip Impedance Converter 
 

The AD5933 is an impedance converter that combines an internal frequency 
generator with a 12-bit, 1 MSPS analog to digital converter (ADC). The internal 
generator can be generating a known signal to excite impedance. The response 
signal of the impedance is sampled by the ADC and the data are processed by 
a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) by an internal DSP engine. The DFT 
algorithm returns a real (R) and imaginary (I) data in each output frequency. 

The AD5933 allows a sweep of frequencies programmed with different 
parameters such as initial frequency, frequency resolution and the number of 
points in the sweep. Furthermore, the device allows the user to program the 
peak-to-peak value sinusoidal output signal, to excite an unknown impedance 
connected between VOUT and VIN pins. 

This project has changed the typical operation proposed by the manufacturer, 
rather than to frequency sweep measuring the impedance at each frequency, 
temporal sweep is performed by measuring the evolution of impedance that 
varies over time.  
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Fig. 2.3 200 kΩ impedance measurement  

 
To perform the calculation we have sampled a 200 kΩ resistor for 35 seconds 
at a sampling frequency of 33 Hz. The standard deviation was 6.74 Ω and so 
the error was 0.07%. Assuming the error is due only to noise this translates to 
0.28 % peak-to-peak error which is on the limit we need to detect HR on a limb. 
 

2.4. Analog Front-end: First attempt 
 
The first AFE that has been tested is an adaptation of the circuit shown in an 
application note from Analog Devices [3], which measures the frequency 
spectrum of a speaker performing a 2-wire measurement. 
 
The circuit schematic is a modified Howland current source connected to a V/I 
converter which feeds the impedance Zx with a current with 2 electrodes. The 
output of this converter is delivered to the input of the AD5933. Thin intended 
use was for low-value impedances like that of a commercial loudspeaker. 
 
Circuit is re-calculated to match the impedance levels of hundreds of ohms 
while also supplying a sinusoidal of 1 mA of amplitude. 
 
Although not shown, the tests showed that the contact impedance of the 
electrodes plus the noise level was greatly degrading the DR. For this reason it 
was decided to perform a design implementing a 4-wire measurement. 
 

2.5. 4-wire AFE (first version) 
 
 
The AD5933 generates a signal of 2 V peak-to-peak sinusoidal voltage vi (t) + 
VDD / 2 offset. With the filter HPF1 we eliminate the offset that might polarize 
the electrodes. We used a voltage-to-current converter based on the AD844 to 
inject current to the injection electrodes. After the electrodes, HPF2 filter is used 
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to eliminate any offset coming together with the signal. The resultant signal is 
amplified with a differential instrumentation amplifier, and finally the offset 
required for the AD5933 is added. 

 

 

Fig. 2.4 Block diagram of the first version of the AFE 

 

The first block is the filter HPF1 (Fig. 2.5) which was implemented by an active 
high pass filter with cutoff frequency at 1 kHz; we have chosen this type of filter 
to keep the carrier signal and clean the DC component, as shown in Table 1. 

 

 Input Output 

Vpp 1.76 V 1.74 V 

Voffset 1.4 V 38 mV 

Frequency 60 kHz 60 kHz 

Table.1 Characterization of HPF1 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Fig. 2.5 High pass filter 1 
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Fig. 2.9 Detection circuit configuration 
 
 

 
To make a first test, we performed measurements on the chest, directly 
connecting the electrodes to the inputs of the INA111. Because there was no ac 
coupling network it was detected an ECG signal (Lead I) as shown in Fig. 2.10. 
 

 

Fig. 2.10 Chest ECG measured  

 
 
To prevent undesired offset signals affect the measure, a differential high pass 
filter (HPF2) is used at the inputs of instrumentation amplifier. (Fig. 2.11) shows 
the chest IPG measured signal where the heart related signals are detected. 
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On measures for the thorax it has been able to identify the HR, but no viable 
signals were obtained in the arm or hand. 
 
Measurement on (Fig. 2.14) has been performed with an impedance of 270 Ω to 
recalculate the error with this front-end.  
 
 

 

Fig. 2.14 270 Ω impedance measurement  

 
To perform the calculation has been performed for 9 seconds at a sampling 
frequency of 33 Hz standard deviation is 3.3 Ω and so the error is 1.2%. This 
suggests we don’t have enough DR to detect HR on a limb. 
 

2.6. Dynamic range enhancement technique 
 
In the previous section we found that the dynamic range of the AD5933 
equipment is not enough to detect an increase in signal due to changes by 
blood flow basically due to the still too large basal component on the measured 
impedance of arm or hand. 
 
To try to solve this problem it was decided to “zoom” on the top of the detected 
signal (Fig. 2.14.) The idea is to avoid as much of the sinusoidal voltage –which 
is mostly basal impedance– and recover only the voltage levels near the peak 
value which will still be amplitude-modulated by the blood flow. This obviously 
introduces higher frequency harmonics to the AD5933, but because it includes 
a low-pass filter and a digital demodulation scheme based on a fixed-length 
DFT, we will still be able to demodulate the smallest signal variations. The 
implementation is rather simple: We manipulate the reference voltage of 
theINA111 to get the red-lined signal (top left in Fig 2.14) and hence amplify this 
signal with the built-in amplifying stage at the AD5933 input.  
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Fig. 2.14 Emphasizing sequence of signal clipping. 

 
The results of this, is that by decreasing the basal component of the signal at 
one-fifteenth of its value the contribution due to blood flow is improved by a 
factor of 7.5. 
 
To verify that the circuit behavior is as expected it was performed the next 
experiment, where we have simulated the heartbeat using a pulsed signal 
(10 mVpeak over 3.5 Voffset) that powers a LED; this light changes the resistance 
value of an LDR. With this scheme we simulate a basal impedance with a slight 
variation. 
 
As we can see in (Fig. 2.15) we are able to recover the pulsed signal due to the 
LED. In this case standard deviation is 2.4 and so the error is 0.03%, better 
than first results. 
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Fig. 2.15 Pulse measurement. 
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CHAPTER 3. USER INTERFACE 
 

The system communicates with a computer via a USB port. A Visual Basic 
program provides the interface with the user. We attempted to use another 
program more suitable for a data acquisition system (LabView) but there was a 
lack of support from Analog Devices and the DLL’s provided by them couldn’t 
be used therefore the user interface was modified form the existing code.  

The AD5933 is designed to perform frequency sweeps and extract the 
frequency spectrum of impedance. In this project we need to perform 
continuous sampling at a fixed frequency to track the changes of impedance 
due to the heart activity over a short period of time. After introducing the 
adequate software changes, we found that the effective sampling frequency 
depended on the CPU speed, which for our setup was about 44 Hz. 
Considering that to acquire a pressure waveform it is enough to include the first 
5 harmonics, this sampling frequency is enough and no efforts were made to 
speed up the sampling process. 

 

3.1. Measurement routine 
 
The evaluation board can be controlled by means of a DLL whose headers are 
missing hence we mimicked the available source code intended for 
spectroscopy to perform “real-time” measurements which, as mentioned before, 
is not optimal. This results in a very basic user interface to acquire the 
impedance data and export it to other programs for analysis. 
In order to perform a measurement cycle, we establish a 5 step procedure (refer 
to Fig 3.2): 

1) Set the output voltage level (4 values between 0.2 and 2 Vpk-pk are 

possible) and the frequency at which to measure the impedance. 

2) Click “Program Device Registers button” to program the AD5933 

registers with the data from previous step. 

3) To do a single measurement press “Start sweep button”. to make a 

continuous measurement check “Enable Continuous sweep”. 

4) Click “Export to Excel” to work with the data captured in an Excel 

spreadsheet. 

5) To repeat a measurement first erase the data captured with the “Erase 

data button.” 
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CHAPTER 4. Validation 
 
(Fig. 4.1) shows the graphic representation of data capture for 10 seconds 
sampled on the forearm. In (Fig. 4.2) it can observe amplitude spectra for IPG 
showing the HR of 96 beats per minute. The measure has been compared to a 
measure of OMRON commercial monitor to confirm a heart rate. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4.1 Data captured for the forearm 

 

Fig. 4.2 Amplitude spectra for IPG on the forearm, showing the HR peak  

 
 
 
 
We also performed measurements on the hand (Fig. 4.3) which seems to 
contain some kind of varying signal sensed but is completely masked by noise. 
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This is confirmed by looking at the signal FFT: there’s no HR signal but there’s 
a peak which might be related to respiration. 
 
 

 

Fig. 4.3 Graphic measurement of hand 

 
 

 

Fig. 4.4 amplitude spectra for hand IPG 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
1. It is possible to detect peripheral HR with the on-chip impedance converter 

AD5933 (Analog Devices) by dry electrodes on the arm by using a technique 
to improve the dynamic range but we have not been able to detect a clear 
signal measuring on the hand. 

 
2. The data collected with this system does not allow in-depth studies of the 

heart rate signal, but its detection in the case of the forearm is possible. 

 
3. It is possible to increase the DR by emphasizing only the signal-s peak. 

However, this causes complex pre-processing, because you have to take 
into account levels of offset and amplification to recalculate the correct 
amplitude values to obtain reliable measures.  

 
4. The sampling rate depends on the speed of the computer because the 

source code is not optimized to perform real time measurements. 
 
5. To improve the results we would need to get the headers of the 

communication DLL to directly connect the AD5933 with LabView program 
using the I2C port. 
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CHAPTER 7. ANNEX 
 
Source Code 
 
Private Sub Sweep_single() 
On Error GoTo sweepErrorMsg          'Used to handel error 
Dim ReadbackStatusRegister As Long   'stores the contents of the status register. 
Dim RealData As Double               'used to store the 16 bit 2s complement real data. 
Dim RealDataUpper As Long            'used to store the upper byte of the real data. 
Dim RealDataLower As Long            'used to store the lower byte of the real data. 
Dim ImagineryData As Double          'used to store the 16 bit 2s complement real data. 
Dim ImagineryDataLower As Long       'used to store the upper byte of the imaginary data. 
Dim ImagineryDataUpper As Long       'used to store the lower byte of the imaginary data. 
Dim Magnitude As Double              'used to store the sqrt (real^2+imaginary^2). 
Dim Impedance As Double              'used to store the calculated impedance. 
Dim MaxMagnitude As Double           'used to store the max impedance for the y axis plot. 
Dim MinMagnitude As Double           'used to store the min impedance for the y axis plot. 
Dim sweep_phase As Double            'used to temporarly store the phase of each sweep point. 
Dim Frequency As Double              'used to temporarly store the current sweep frequency. 
Dim Increment As Long                'used as a temporary counter 
Dim i As Integer                     'used as a temporary counter in (max/min) mag,phase loop 
Dim xy As Variant                    'used in the stripx profile 
 
Dim varray As Variant 
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------- 
'This routine make a single measurement of data. 
'The bits of the status register are polled to determine when valid data is available and when the sweep is complete. 
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------- 
                IndexArray = 0                   'initialise counter variable. 
                Frequency = StartFrequency       'the sweep starts from here. 
                 
                EnterStandbyMode                 'put the AD5933/34 into standby mode, all internal circuitry powered up but the 
output/input pins remain internally grounded. 
                UpdateStartFrequency             'refresh the programmed start frequency to ensure the correct contents are 
programmed prior to the sweep commencing. 
               ' '------------------------set the systemn clock:AD5933 can use either an external crystal or the internal oscillator ---
------------------ 
                If (ExternalClock.Value = True) Then 
                ' Enable external Oscillator 
                WritetToControlRegister2 &H81, &H8 
                Else 
                ' Enable internal Oscillator 
                WritetToControlRegister2 &H81, &H0 
                End If 
                '----------------------------initialise sensor---------------------- 
                ' Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency 
                WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H10  'issue an "Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency" command to the 
control register. 
                '------------------------start the frequency sweep------------------- 
                ' Start Frequency Sweep 
                WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H20  'issue an "Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency" command to the 
control register. 
                 
                RealDataUpper = PortRead(&HD, &H94) 
                RealDataLower = PortRead(&HD, &H95) 
                RealData = RealDataLower + (RealDataUpper * 256) 
                'The Real data is stored in a 16 bit 2's complement format. 
                'In order to use this data it must be converted from 2's complement to decimal format 
                If RealData <= &H7FFF Then  ' h7fff 32767 
                ' Positive 
                Else 
                ' Negative 
'                RealData = RealData And &H7FFF 
                RealData = RealData - 65536 
                End If 
                ImagineryDataUpper = PortRead(&HD, &H96) 
                ImagineryDataLower = PortRead(&HD, &H97) 
                ImagineryData = ImagineryDataLower + (ImagineryDataUpper * 256) 
                'The imaginary data is stored in a 16 bit 2's complement format. 
                'In order to use this data it must be converted from 2's complement to decimal format 
                If ImagineryData <= &H7FFF Then 
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                ' Positive Data. 
                Else 
                ' Negative 
                ImagineryData = ImagineryData - 65536 
                End If 

 
                Magnitude = ((RealData ^ 2) + (ImagineryData ^ 2)) ^ 0.5  'calculates the magnitude of the dft real and 
imaginary components. 
                Impedance = Magnitude 
                 
                Text9.Text = index 
                MSFlexGrid1.AddItem (index) 
                MSFlexGrid1.TextMatrix(index, 1) = MSegundos 
                MSFlexGrid1.TextMatrix(index, 2) = Format(Impedance, "######") 
                index = index + 1 
                '----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 'MsgBox " sweep complete:   Press ok  " 'A text box stating that the sweep is complet 
                 DoEvents 'allows user interaction 
                Exit Sub 
                 
sweepErrorMsg: 
                    MsgBox "Error completing sweep check values" 
End Sub 
Private Sub sweep_continuous() 
'On Error GoTo sweepErrorMsg2       'used to handel error 
Dim ReadbackStatusRegister As Long 'stores the contents of the status register. 
Dim RealData As Double             'used to store the 16 bit 2s complement real data. 
Dim RealDataUpper As Long          'used to store the real data upper byte. 
Dim RealDataLower As Long          'used to store the real data lower byte. 
Dim ImagineryData As Double        'used to store the 16 bit 2s complement imaginary data. 
Dim ImagineryDataLower As Long     'used to store the real data upper byte. 
Dim ImagineryDataUpper As Long     'used to store the real data lower byte. 
Dim Magnitude As Double            'used to store the sqrt (real^2+imaginary^2). 
Dim Impedance As Double            'used to store the calculated impedance 
Dim MaxMagnitude As Double         'used to store the max impedance for the y axis plot. 
Dim MinMagnitude As Double         'used to store the min impedance for the y axis plot. 
Dim sweep_phase As Double          'used to temporarly store the phase of each sweep point. 
Dim Frequency As Double            'used to temporarly store the current frequency 
Dim Increment As Long              ' number of increments 
Dim i As Integer                   'used as a temporary counter in (max/min) mag,phase loop 
Dim xy As Variant                  'used to plot the data in stripx 
 
Dim varray As Variant 
'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine make a continuous measurement of data. 
'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
                IndexArray = 0                   'initialise counter variable. 
                Frequency = StartFrequency       ' the sweep starts from here 
                 
                EnterStandbyMode                 'put the AD5933/34 into standby mode, all internal circuitry powered up but the 
output/input pins remain internally grounded. 
                UpdateStartFrequency             'refresh the programmed start frequency to ensure the correct contents are 
programmed prior to the sweep commencing. 
                
                '------------------------set the systemn clock:AD5933 can use either an external crystal or the internal oscillator --- 
                If (ExternalClock.Value = True) Then 
                ' Enable external Oscillator 
                WritetToControlRegister2 &H81, &H8 
                Else 
                ' Enable internal Oscillator 
                WritetToControlRegister2 &H81, &H0 
                End If 
                '----------------------------initialise sensor---------------------- 
                ' Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency 
                WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H10  'issue an "Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency" command to the 
control register. 
                 
                '------------------------start the frequency sweep------------------- 
                ' Start Frequency Sweep 
                WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H20  'issue an "Initialise Sensor with Start Frequency" command to the 
control register. 
                '-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                               
                RealDataUpper = PortRead(&HD, &H94) 
                RealDataLower = PortRead(&HD, &H95) 
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                RealData = RealDataLower + (RealDataUpper * 256) 
                'The Real data is stored in a 16 bit 2's complement format. 
                'In order to use this data it must be converted from 2's complement to decimal format 
                If RealData <= &H7FFF Then  ' h7fff 32767 
                ' Positive 
                Else 
                ' Negative 
'                RealData = RealData And &H7FFF 
                RealData = RealData - 65536 
                End If 
                ImagineryDataUpper = PortRead(&HD, &H96) 
                ImagineryDataLower = PortRead(&HD, &H97) 
                ImagineryData = ImagineryDataLower + (ImagineryDataUpper * 256) 
                'The imaginary data is stored in a 16 bit 2's complement format. 
                'In order to use this data it must be converted from 2's complement to decimal format 
                If ImagineryData <= &H7FFF Then 
                ' Positive Data. 
                Else 
                ' Negative 
                ImagineryData = ImagineryData - 65536 
                End If 
           
                Magnitude = ((RealData ^ 2) + (ImagineryData ^ 2)) ^ 0.5 'calculates the magnitude of the dft real and 
imaginary components.The gain factor = Admittance/"magnitude" 
                 Impedance = Magnitude 
                                       
            '---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                Text9.Text = index 
                
                MSFlexGrid1.AddItem (index) 
                MSFlexGrid1.TextMatrix(index, 1) = MSegundos 
                MSFlexGrid1.TextMatrix(index, 2) = Format(Impedance, "######") 
                MSFlexGrid1.TextMatrix(index, 3) = Time 
                 
                index = index + 1 
                 
                'Text12.Text = PortRead(&HD, &H96) 
                'Text13.Text = PortRead(&HD, &H97) 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub UpdateStartFrequency() 
 
Dim TempStartFrequency As Double 
Dim StartFrequencybyte0 As Long 
Dim StartFrequencybyte2 As Long 
Dim StartFrequencybyte1A As Long 
Dim StartFrequencybyte1B As Long 
Dim DDSRefClockFrequency As Double 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used to determine the correct DDS dial up code for the start frequency register. 
'The start frequency is a 24 bit register.The routine will determine the upper, lower and mid byte required to program the 
correct start frequency 
'The three bytes are then set over the i2c interface.The program contents are then checked for correct transmission. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
DDSRefClockFrequency = Abs(Val(Text7.Text))  ' Val converts Text1 string to hex format 
StartFrequency = Val(Text1.Text) 
TempStartFrequency = (StartFrequency / (DDSRefClockFrequency / 4)) * &HFFFFFF * 8 
TempStartFrequency = Int(TempStartFrequency) 
If (StartFrequency < 0) Then 
Text1.Text = "0" 
' Convert Start Frequency to 3 Byte local Variables. 
StartFrequencybyte0 = 0 
StartFrequencybyte1A = 0 
StartFrequencybyte2 = 0 
 
' Write in data to Start frequency register and verify 
' correct contents written 
WritetToPart &H84, StartFrequencybyte0   '84 hex lsb 
WritetToPart &H83, StartFrequencybyte1A  '83 hex 
WritetToPart &H82, StartFrequencybyte2   '82 hex msb 
Else 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
StartFrequencybyte0 = TempStartFrequency And &HFF 
StartFrequencybyte1A = ((TempStartFrequency And &HFF00) / 256) 
StartFrequencybyte2 = ((TempStartFrequency And &HFF0000) / 65536) 
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StartFrequencybyte1B = StartFrequencybyte1A ' TEMPORY COPY OF StartFrequencybyte1A 
 
If (StartFrequencybyte1A >= &HFF) Then  ' is Dim StartFrequencybyte1a too big to transmit as 1 byte i.e ffhex 
                                        'if it is it must be broken up resulting in any overflow into a second byte being carried over to 
the third byte 
                                        'remember that the part will only store the bottom three bytes 
 
StartFrequencybyte1B = StartFrequencybyte1B And &HFF 
MSBfromStartFrequencybyte1B = (StartFrequencybyte1A And &HFF00) / 256 
StartFrequencybyte2 = (StartFrequencybyte2 * 256) + MSBfromStartFrequencybyte1B 
StartFrequencybyte2 = ((StartFrequencybyte2 * 256) + MSBfromStartFrequencybyte1B) And &HFF 
 
End If 
 
' Write in data to Start frequency register and verify 
' correct contents written 
WritetToPart &H84, StartFrequencybyte0   '84 hex lsb 
WritetToPart &H83, StartFrequencybyte1B  '83 hex 
WritetToPart &H82, StartFrequencybyte2   '82 hex msb 
 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
End If 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub UpdateFrequencyIncrement() 
 
Dim FrequencyIncrementbyt0 As Long 
Dim FrequencyIncrementbyt1A As Long 
Dim FrequencyIncrementbyt1B As Long 
Dim FrequencyIncrementbyt2 As Long 
Dim TempStartFrequency As Double 
Dim DDSRefClockFrequency As Double 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used to determine the correct DDS dial up code for the frequency increment register. 
'The frequency is a 24 bit register.The routine will determine the upper, lower and mid byte required to program the 
correct start frequency 
'The three bytes are then set over the i2c interface.The program contents are then checked for correct transmission. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
' Val converts Text1 string to decimal format 
FrequencyIncrements = Val(Text2.Text) 
DDSRefClockFrequency = Abs(Val(Text7.Text)) 
 
TempStartFrequency = ((FrequencyIncrements / (DDSRefClockFrequency / 4)) * &HFFFFFF) * 8 
TempStartFrequency = Int(TempStartFrequency) 
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
If (FrequencyIncrements < 0) Then 
Text2.Text = "0" 
 
' Convert  increment Frequency to 3 Byte local Variables. 
 FrequencyIncrementbyt0 = 0  '84 hex lsb 
 FrequencyIncrementbyt1B = 0 '83 hex 
 FrequencyIncrementbyt2 = 0 '82 hex msb 
 
' Write in data to frequency increment register and verify 
' correct contents written 
WritetToPart &H87, FrequencyIncrementbyt0   '87 hex lsb 
WritetToPart &H86, FrequencyIncrementbyt1B  '86 hex 
WritetToPart &H85, FrequencyIncrementbyt2   '85 hex msb 
 
Else 
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
' Convert Frequencyincrement to 3 Byte local Variables. 
FrequencyIncrementbyt0 = TempStartFrequency And &HFF 
FrequencyIncrementbyt1A = ((TempStartFrequency And &HFF00) / 256) 
FrequencyIncrementbyt2 = ((TempStartFrequency And &HFF0000) / 65536) 
 
FrequencyIncrementbyt1B = FrequencyIncrementbyt1A ' TEMPORY COPY OF FrequencyIncrementbyte1A 
 
If (FrequencyIncrementbyt1A >= &HFF) Then  ' is Dim StartFrequencybyte1a too big to transmit as 1 byte i.e ffhex 
                                           ' if it is it must be broken up resulting in any overflow into a second byte being carried over to 
the third byte 
                                           ' remember that the part will only store the bottom three bytes 
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FrequencyIncrementbyt1B = FrequencyIncrementbyt1B And &HFF 
MSBfromFrequencyIncrementbyt1B = (FrequencyIncrementbyt1A And &HFF00) / 256 
FrequencyIncrementbyt2 = (FrequencyIncrementbyt2 * 256) + MSBfromFrequencyIncrementbyt1B 
FrequencyIncrementbyt2 = ((FrequencyIncrementbyt2 * 256) + MSBfromFrequencyIncrementbyt1B) And &HFF 
 
End If 
 
' Write in data to Start frequency register and verify 
' correct contents written 
WritetToPart &H87, FrequencyIncrementbyt0   '87 hex lsb 
WritetToPart &H86, FrequencyIncrementbyt1B  '86 hex 
WritetToPart &H85, FrequencyIncrementbyt2   '85 hex msb 
End If 
 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub UpdateNumberIncrements() 
 
Dim NumberIncrementsbyte0 As Long 
Dim NumberIncrementsbyte1 As Long 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used program the correct number of increments register. 
'The three bytes are then set over the i2c interface.The program contents are then checked for correct transmission. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
' Val converts Text1 string to hex format 
NumberIncrements = Val(Text3.Text) 
If (NumberIncrements >= 511) Then 
        NumberIncrements = 511 
        Text3.Text = "511" 
ElseIf (NumberIncrements <= 0) Then 
        NumberIncrements = 1 
        Text3.Text = "1" 
        Else 
            NumberIncrements = Val(Text3.Text) 
        End If 
              ' Convert Number Increments to 2 Byte local Variables. 
            NumberIncrementsbyte0 = NumberIncrements And &HFF 
              NumberIncrementsbyte1 = ((NumberIncrements And &HF00) / 511) 
  
  
' Write in data to Number Increments register and verify 
' correct contents written 
WritetToPart &H89, NumberIncrementsbyte0 
WritetToPart &H88, NumberIncrementsbyte1 
 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub EnterStandbyMode() 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used program the AD5933/34 into standby mode where all internal circuitry is powered up but the 
vin/vout pins are internally grounded. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
' Enter Standby Mode Set Bits D15,D13,D12 in Control Register. 
WritetToPart &H80, &HB0 
'WritetToPart &H81, &H0 
End Sub 
Private Sub EnterStandbyMode1() 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used program the AD5933/34 into standby mode where all internal circuitry is powered up but the 
vin/vout pins are internally grounded. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
' Enter Standby Mode Set Bits D15,D13,D12 in Control Register. 
WritetToPart &H80, &HB0 
'WritetToPart &H81, &H0 
MsgBox "Device in standby mode" 
End Sub 
Private Sub EnterPowerdownMode() 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used program the AD5933/34 into standby mode where all internal circuitry is powered down. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'Enter Powerdown Mode, Set Bits D15,D13 in Control Register. 
WritetToPart &H80, &HA0 
'WritetToPart &H81, &H0 
MsgBox "Device in powerdown mode" 
End Sub 
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Private Sub WritetToPart(RegisterAddress As Long, RegisterData As Long) 
Dim ReadbackFrequency As Long 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used to Write one byte of data to part and reads back to verify. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PortWrite &HD, RegisterAddress, RegisterData 
ReadbackFrequency = PortRead(&HD, RegisterAddress) 
If ReadbackFrequency <> RegisterData Then 
    MsgBox "Error:Invaid data write/readback sequence to part.check power connections: " 
End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub WritetToPart2(RegisterAddress As Long, RegisterData As Long) 
Dim ReadbackFrequency As Long 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used to Write one byte of data to part and reads back to verify. 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PortWrite &HD, RegisterAddress, RegisterData 
ReadbackFrequency = PortRead(&HD, RegisterAddress) 
'If ReadbackFrequency <> RegisterData Then 
'    MsgBox "Error:Invaid data write/readback sequence to part.check power connections: " 
'End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub SetAddressPointer(AddressPointer As Long) 
PortWrite &HD, &HB0, AddressPointer  'HB0 is the command code for the address pointer 
                                     'the contents of the address pointer is the location of the reg(Addresspointer) 
End Sub 
Private Sub WritetToControlRegister(RegisterAddress As Long, RegisterData As Long) 
Dim ReadbackFrequency As Long 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'This routine is used to Write data to the control register and checks if the transmission is correct 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RegisterData = RegisterData + Gain + OutputVoltage 
PortWrite &HD, RegisterAddress, RegisterData 
ReadbackFrequency = PortRead(&HD, RegisterAddress) 
If ReadbackFrequency <> RegisterData Then 
    MsgBox "error:" 
End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub WritetToControlRegister2(RegisterAddress As Long, RegisterData As Long) 
Dim ReadbackFrequency As Long 
RegisterData = RegisterData 
PortWrite &HD, RegisterAddress, RegisterData 
ReadbackFrequency = PortRead(&HD, RegisterAddress) 
If ReadbackFrequency <> RegisterData Then 
    MsgBox "error" 
End If 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Command3_Click() 
If Exportar_Excel(App.Path & "\libro1.xls", Form1.MSFlexGrid1) Then 
         MsgBox " Datos exportados en " & App.Path, vbInformation 
End If 
End Sub 
 Public Function Exportar_Excel(sOutputPath As String, FlexGrid As Object) As Boolean 
 
  '    On Error GoTo Error_Handler 
 
     Dim oExcel     As Object 
     Dim oLibro     As Object 
     Dim oHoja      As Object 
     Dim Fila        As Long 
     Dim Columna     As Long 
 
     ' – Create an Excel object, the workBook object and sheet 
     Set oExcel = CreateObject("Excel.Application") 
     Set oLibro = oExcel.Workbooks.Add 
     Set oHoja = oLibro.Worksheets.Add 
 
     ' -- Loop to Export data 
     With FlexGrid 
         For Fila = 1 To .Rows - 1 
             For Columna = 0 To .Cols - 1 
                 oHoja.Cells(Fila, Columna + 1).Value = .TextMatrix(Fila, Columna) 
             Next 
         Next 
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     End With 
     oLibro.Close True, sOutputPath 
     ' -- Cerrar Excel 
     oExcel.Quit 
     ' -- Terminar instancias 
     'Call ReleaseObjects(oExcel, oLibro, oHoja) 
     Exportar_Excel = True 
 Exit Function 
 
 End Function 
 ' ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ' \\ -- Delete objects to free memory space 
 ' ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Private Sub ReleaseObjects(o_Excel As Object, o_Libro As Object, o_Hoja As Object) 
     If Not oExcel Is Nothing Then Set oExcel = Nothing 
     If Not oLibro Is Nothing Then Set oLibro = Nothing 
     If Not oHoja Is Nothing Then Set oHoja = Nothing 
 End Sub 
 
Private Sub Command4_Click() 
Form1.Timer1.Interval = 0 
MSegundos = 0 
index = 0 
Form1.MSFlexGrid1.Clear 
Form1.MSFlexGrid1.Rows = 0 
 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Command5_Click() 
MeasureTemperature 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub InternalClock_Click() 
 systemclock = 0 
Text7.Text = 16776000# 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub ExternalClock_Click() 
systemclock = 1 
Text7.Text = 16000000# 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Command1_Click()              'the user has pressed the start sweep button 
    Form1.Timer1.Interval = 10 
     
    If (Continuous_sweep_text = 1) Then           ' the user has chosen to run the sweep continuously in a loop 
            Do While (Continuous_sweep_text = 1) 
                 DoEvents                         'allow GUI to respond to user 
                 
                 sweep_continuous         'runs a continuous sweep 
                 Continuous_sweep_text.Caption = "Un-Tic to Stop Sweep" 
                  
            Loop 
            Continuous_sweep_text.Caption = "Enable Continuous Sweep" 
    ElseIf (Continuous_sweep = 0) Then 
                DoEvents                 'allow GUI to respond to user 
                 
                 Sweep_single  ' runs a single sweep 
                  
    End If 
         
        'enable "Download Data" button 
        Download_data.Enabled = True 
    
End Sub 
 
' Writes Frequency Data & Settling Time into Part 
Private Sub Command2_click() 'the program registers button has been pressed 
 
'Enable continuous sweep text 
Continuous_sweep_text.Enabled = True 
 
'Enable sweep button 
Command1.Enabled = True 
 
'enable program register button 
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'Command6.Enabled = True 
 
'dis-able the download data button 
Download_data.Enabled = False 
 
UpdateStartFrequency            'refresh the four sweep parameters 
UpdateNumberIncrements 
UpdateFrequencyIncrement 
'MsgBox "Registers have been programmed successfully. Press ok" 
 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Command6_Click() 'The "Calculate Gain Factor" button has been pressed" 
 
EnterStandbyMode 'ensure that the AD5933/34 is in standby mode 
 
'Enable continuous sweep text 
Continuous_sweep_text.Enabled = True 
 
'Enable sweep button 
Command1.Enabled = True 
 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Download_data_Click() 
Dim count As Integer 
Dim LineOut As String 
Dim row As Integer 
'------------------------------------------------------------- 
    'set-up a string that contains the entire file 
        For count = 0 To (NumberIncrements) 
        GlobalDataArray1(count) = RealDataArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray2(count) = ImagineryDataArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray3(count) = MagnitudeArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray4(count) = PhaseArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray5(count) = code(count) 
        'Next count 
        Next count 
 
   With CommonDialog1 
        .InitDir = App.Path 
        .FileName = "Impedance & Phase Data" 
        .Filter = "Log Files (*.csv)|*.csv" 
        .CancelError = False 
        .ShowSave 
        If Len(.FileName) = 0 Then Exit Sub 
        sLogFilePathTMP06 = .FileName 
    End With 
     
    iFB_TMP06 = FreeFile 
    Open sLogFilePathTMP06 For Append Access Write As #iFB_TMP06 
'    Print #iFB_TMP06, vbCrLf; ("AD5933 Impedance Sweep Data "); vbCrLf 
    Print #iFB_TMP06, ("Frequency,"); ("Impedance,"); ("Phase,"); ("Real,"); ("Imaginary,"); ("Magnitude,") 
     
    For count = 0 To (NumberIncrements) 
        GlobalDataArray1(count) = RealDataArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray2(count) = ImagineryDataArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray3(count) = MagnitudeArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray4(count) = PhaseArray(count) 
        GlobalDataArray5(count) = code(count) 
        Print #iFB_TMP06, (FrequencyPoints(count)); (","); (GlobalDataArray3(count)); (","); (GlobalDataArray4(count)); 
(","); (GlobalDataArray1(count)); (","); (GlobalDataArray2(count)); (","); (GlobalDataArray5(count)) 
        'Next count 
        Next count 
    Close #iFB_TMP06 
Exit Sub 
    
errhandler: 
   Select Case Err 
    Case 32755 '  Dialog Cancelled 
        MsgBox "You cancelled the dialog box" 
    Case Else 
        MsgBox "Unexpected error. Err " & Err & " : " & Error 
    End Select 
End Sub 
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Private Sub ExternalClock1_Click() 'using the external system clock 
 systemclock = 0 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub RCoscillator_Click() 'clocking using the internal oscillator 
 systemclock = 1 
End Sub 
Public Sub msDelay(DelVal As Long) 'nominal delay routine used throughout the program 
    Tstart = Timer 
    Do: Loop Until Timer > (Tstart + DelVal / 1000) 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option1_Click() 'PGA  control 
Gain = 1 
EnterStandbyMode 
WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H0 
WritetToControlRegister &H81, &H0 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option2_Click() 'PGA control 
Gain = 0 
EnterStandbyMode 
WritetToControlRegister &H80, &H0 
WritetToControlRegister &H81, &H0 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option3_Click() 'Output excitation range 1 
OutputVoltage = 0 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option4_Click() 'Output excitation range 2 
OutputVoltage = 6 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option5_Click() 'Output excitation range 3 
OutputVoltage = 4 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Option6_Click() 'Output excitation range 4 
OutputVoltage = 2 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Text1_LostFocus() 
    If Val(Text1) > 2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) Then 
        Text1 = CLng(2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) - 1) 
    End If 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Text2_LostFocus() 
    If Val(Text2) > 2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) Then 
        Text2 = CLng(2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) - 1) 
    End If 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Text7_LostFocus() 
    If Val(Text7) <= 0 Then 
        Text7 = 1 
    End If 
    If Val(Text1) > 2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) Then 
        Text1 = CLng(2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) - 1) 
    End If 
    If Val(Text2) > 2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) Then 
        Text2 = CLng(2 ^ -5 * Val(Text7) - 1) 
    End If 
     
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Form_Load() 
'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'Set default values for the various interface radio buttons 
'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
index = 0 
'set the default software PGA gain setting 
Option1.Value = True 'PGA = X1 
 
'set the default software output excitation voltage range 
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'Option4.Value = True '1vp-p 
 Option3.Value = True '2vp-p 
 
'set the default system clock 
ExternalClock.Value = True 'the external clock oscillator 
 
'Disable continuous sweep until sweep parameters programmed 
Continuous_sweep_text.Enabled = False 
'Disable the download data button as no sweep has taken place and hence no data is available for download 
Download_data.Enabled = False 
End Sub 
 
Private Sub Timer1_Timer() 
MSegundos = MSegundos + 1 ‘generate e timer to control the time 
End Sub 

 
 


